The origin of protein synthesis: on some molecular fossils identified through comparison of protein sequences.
Sequence data, even if only marginally significant, and evolutionary arguments suggest that a similarity may exist between class II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases and proteins involved in the nonribosomal biosynthesis of peptide antibiotics, and more in general, those belonging to the family of adenylate-forming enzymes. If correct, this hypothesis of homology may imply that the first peptide syntheses might have occurred on phosphopantetheine molecules in a thioester world and/or on a variant of the coenzyme A (CoA) in an RNA world. Therefore, peptide synthesis probably evolved on tRNA-like molecules from the CoA (or a variant CoA molecule) that had the potential for nucleotide extension, that made possible the evolution to the current mechanism of protein synthesis. Our hypothesis on the existence of such homology implies that a series of evolutionary steps such as the existence of a primitive catalytic domain with poor substrate specificity towards both (amino acids + ATP + pre-CoA (and/or CoA)) and (amino acids + ATP + tRNA-like) molecules may have occurred. Therefore, the pre-CoA (and/or CoA) and the tRNA-like molecules were able to use this enzyme ambiguity for a certain period, thus giving weight to the scheme of evolutionary transitions mentioned above.